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surface measurement, and the applicant for the
lease shall, within 48 hours ot being served
with a notice requiring him to do so, define as
nearly as possible by a line the actual or sup-
posed line of reef, but it shall not be lawful to
define more than one supposed line of reef:
Provided that any miner searching for and obl-
taining alluvial as aforesaid shall dop so withbout
undue interference with the bona fide opera-
tions end workings of the applicant for the
tease, or with the buildings or shats reason-
ably required by him: Provided also that the
applicant for a lease may, stuject to the re-
gulations, obtain an alluvial riward claim for
any new discovery of alluvial made by him
within the boundaries of the lend applied ton.

MR. MORAN: There was a general feel-
ing that progress should now be reported.
The crux of the question was disposed of,
and as it was likely a compromise would
now be arrived at, lion. members would
Eike to see the new clause or amnendment
draughted by the Minister of Miues, also
that of the member for Coolgardie (Mr.
Morgans), and that of the member for Al-
bany (Mr. Leake)>

Trm MINISTER op MINES sad he knew
nothing of the new clause.

Mn. MORAN: It was the Ministers own
clause.

Tim MINISTER OF MINES ssaid he bad not
seen it.

MRI. ' MORAN moved that progress be
reported.

Put and passd.
Progress reported, and leave given to

Fit again,

ADJOURNMAENT.
The House adjourned at 12.41 midnight,

until the next Tuesday.

Atulslalib* £auui,
Tutesday, 4th October, 1898.

Papers presented-Death of the Premier o'
Queensland, Reply to Message-Healti
Bill, Recommittal (adjourned)--Locel In
scribed Stock Act meixdment Bill, thin(
resding--Shipping Casualties Inquiry Bilk
third reading-Motion: Diamonid Mxininj
and Regulations; to disallow Regulatiuni
(negaived)-Workmen's Wages Bill, firsi
reading -Agricultural Lands Purchase Acl
Amendment Bill, first reading-Coolgardi
Goldfields Water Supply Construction Bill
first reading-Adjournment.

Tims PRESIDENT cook the chair a;

4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAThRS.

PAPERS PRESEN;TED.
By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Govern.

inent Railways and Trareways, Report fol
year ended 30th June, 1898. Pubbs
WVorks Department, Report for the yeei
1897-S.

Ordered to lie on the table.

DEATH OF TEE PREMIER OF QUEENS
* LAND. REPLY TO MESSAGE.

THEF PRESIDENT reported that he hac
received the following telegram fromn thi
President of the Legislative Council
Queensland, in reply to the resolutior
of sympathy passed by the Council ox
the occasion of the death of the Hon. T
J1. Byrnes, Premier of Queensland--

To the Ron. G. Shenton, President Legisla
live Cnuncil.-Your kind message conveyinj
sympathy Legislative Council Western Ace
tralia, received last night; this will be commu
nicated our Council at its meeting next week.-
H. M. NELSON, President Legislative Council

HEALTH BILL.
RECOMMITTAL.

OJn the order of the day for third read
ing,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon
(4. Randoell) moved that the Bill he recom
mitted for amendments. Three of the in
tended amendments consisted of clausei
which were in the present Act, but which
by some oversigrht on the part of tlit
draftsmoan, had been left out of the Bill
The other ailendnlenrd were of a mine:
character.

Leo-UNCIL.1 Health Bill.
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Put and passed, and the Bill recom-
mitted.

Clause 2-Repeal:-
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY moved,

as an amendmuent, that the following pro-
viso be added to the clause: "And pro-
vided that any by-laws not consistent with
the provisions of this Act, duly made and
published in pursuance of any of the Acts
hereby repealed pnd in force on the pas-
sing of this Act, shall continue in force
until altered or repealed by by-laws made
under this Act." This proviso was neces-
sary, so that by-lawsi now in force should
remain until by-laws had been framned in
accordance with the provisions of the
Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
THEc COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

that progress be reported to enable him
to give notice of further amendments
which he had to propose.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

LOCAL INSCRIBED STOCK ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Read a third time, and passed.

SHIPPING CASUALTIES INQUIRY BILL.
Read a third time, and returned to the

Legislative Assembly with amendments.

M%9OO: DIAMOND PROSPECTING
REGULATIONS.

Debate resumed on the motion of the
lion. A. P. Matheson: "That this House
dissents from the amendment of the
Mineral Lands Regulations dated 8th
September, 1898, defining diamonds and
precious stones as minerals, for the pun-
powe of the Act, until further Regulations
have been laid on the table of the House,
and have been approved, providing-(l)
For the area of a protection area in the
ea&. of diamonds and precious stones;
(2) for the area of a reward claim in the
same case; (3) for the area of an ordi-
nary claim in the same case."

Tun COLONAL SECRETARY (Ron. G.
Randell) said he could not agree that the
particular regulation referred to should
be disallowed. The mover had taken an
unusual course, although if the regula-
tion were not good, it wa-s within the pro-

vince of any member to move that it be
disallowed. The hon. member scarcely
comprehended all the circumstances, or
he might not have moved the motion.
The regulation in reference to diamonds
and -precious stones had only recently
been fornulated, as was said ;but that
W:A3 because no circumista nces had arisen
earlier for bringing diamonds and pre-
cious stones under the Mineral Lands Act.
It was in consequence of somne representa-
tions made to the Minister of Mines, that
there was a possibility of diamonds being
discovered -north of the tropic of Cann-
corn ; and he wanted hon. members to
bes:- in mind that it was north of the
tropic of Capricorn, as that. affected the
case very largely, especially when bon,
mkembers remembered sonic of the re-
marks. made by Mr. Math eson in propos-
ing_ this motion. On the :31st of Decem-
ber, 1897, opals and ojauine were added
to the minerals which were tile subject of
regulations under the Mineral Lands Act
of 1892. These representations having
been made to the Minister, it became
necessary for him to. take the mnatter
into careful consideration. Overtures were
mande to the Minister by a gentleman who
represented himself as an expert, and
whio desired to, proceed to the North-West
to search for diamonds in that locality.
Hor. members, on looking at the regula-
tions, would se, that the one in reference to
diamionds was hedged about catre fully. and
he was sure members would readily ag' ree
that a considerable area. of land should
be granted to a man who went up to the
North-West in search of these precious
stones. A man had to spend a. consider-
able sum of money in fitting himself out
for such an enterprise in a. climate which
wags not the most desirable to, live in. It
was highly necessary that a man who
undertook this work of endeavouringi to
make a discovery of diamonds, which of
course would ultimately prove of the
greatest benefit to the country, should be
protected a-1 far as posgible. and should

Ibe given every assistance. It was care-
fully provided that a man search in~z for
diamonds should not go within a certain
distance of any declared goldfield.

Hoiq. A. P. 11MA9asx: Where was that
provided for?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said hp
would tell the hon. member presently. It

[4 06TOBER, 1898.]Diamond Pro.%pecliwq.
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became necessary that special induce-
ments should be held out to any one who
took in hand this enterprise, because the
discovery of diamonds would prove of
great benefit to the colony. It was de~-ir-
able to give the an who discovered din-
ionds a good-sized reward claim-not the
area mentioned by the hon. member,
1,600 acres--but he believed it was :112
acres, plug rewvard claims of small areas
which might be added for every person
why was with the discoverer, and being a
shareholder. He believed that marketable
ditmonds of good size were not found as
thickly as alluvial gold or quartz gold,
air were they found as thickly as black.
berries on a bush. A man might dis-
cover a. diamond, but he would have to go
a long distance before he came across
another. Ho wvas informed that the small
areas given. in the Transvaal proved to
be a mistake, inasmuch as they only led to
these areas being purchased by large coin-
pane-a like the Be Beeres. In time the
small areas were monopolised by com-
panies. He did not think that Mr. Mathe-
son would object to any prospector
having a fair chance of obtaining a
medium-sized area, for a reward, if he dis-
covered a diamond field which wvould be
of great benefit to the country. An
area of 320 acres was not too large
to give to a man who undertook
the- vicissitudes of life in the far
North, in endeavouring to discover
such valuable minerals "~ diamonds and
other precious stones. The claims in the
Transvial mentioned by Mr. Matheson
were pegged out as ordinary claims after
the discovery of diamonds. Persons taking
up these 'claims were not prospectors.
They only had to follow in the footsteps
of the prospector. Provisions must be
made by which those willing and having
the knowledge to search for such minerals
could proceed to outside districts and
open up an important industry. Surely
the hon. member did not desire to deprive
the prospector of his reward ; and in
speaking of 24 acres as the maximum
size to be held as a gold mining claim,
and T0ft. by 70 as an alluvial claim, lle
hon. member appeared to be arguing from
a wrong basis. It did not follow that, be-
cause encouragement was offered to Ihe
ontmond prospector, regulations could
not afterwards be promulgated by the

Government to meet any circumstance
that might arise.

HoNx. R1. S. 1 1Arxni : After the eyes o
the country had been picked out.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY : No
after the man had obtained his prospect
ing area- A man might take more thai
a year to go over the ground, and it wa
not desirable that he should be disturbe(
in his operations by a crowd of peopl,
who might desire to share with him, with
out any expense or any risks which hi
himself incurred.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: The same tbin
apulied to prospecting for gold.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
nearly to the same extent; and, indeed
the comparison could bie drawn betw.i

tetwo. Gold, generally speaking, wn,
discovered in large quantity, 'vhere
as diamond patches were in many case
discovered, far distances apart. Evei
single diamonds had been found in on'
place, and miners had had to go congi
derable distances before discovernl

i anather. No member of the House wout(
Ibegrudge any man, who ran that risk, hat'

i ing a good sized niece of country to )ro.;
pect in, and also a good reward clii
when he found diamonds. Every powi
was given under the statute to the Goy
em-or-in-Council to regulate the size o
thc areas to he given, and the regulation-
recently passed were framed only aftei
long and careful consideration. The M in
ister of Mines had had long and frequ-ti
conversations with the gentleman who wsi
desirous of prospecting for diamonds.

HON. R. S. HAYNEs: What was ih(
gentleman'a name?

Tis COLONIAL SECRETARY said h,
had heard the name, but had forgotteT
it.

HoN. A. P. MArnsoN: His name wa!
A ohimo rich.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tlx
gentleman was, he believed, an Austria
Mr. Matheson might not be aware that Mr
Groome, some time ago, spent a consid~r
able time in the neigrhbourhood of Pil
ban-a, hunting for diamonds, and ultim

Iately give up the search asi a failure. Afte,
such experience, people could scarcely Ix
expected to go out diamond seekimz: no
less considerable inducement was offered
and, under the circumstances, he (ttu
Colonial Secretary) ventured to think th(
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areas proposed in the regulations were
none too large. Mr. Matheson bad Lx
pressed the opinion that the statute had
apparently been formed more in the
interests of brickmaking and stone
quarrying than of diamond mining. All
through the Act there were only two
sections referring to brickinaling, and it
was not likely a man would go quarrying
or making bricks north of the tropic of
Capricorn. In the first place, there would
he no opportunity of securing customers,
and in the next, place almost, impassable
difficulties would ho encountered, so that
no interference need he feared in the .case
of a brickma~ker who chose to g-o and start
a brickield in those regions. Should,
however, 2L brickmaiker be desirous of
going there, he could obtain 640 acres,
and that could not be said to be too large
an area. on which to operate on a consi-
derable scale. Quarry and brickinaking
licenses were dealt with on pagres 51 and
S1 of the Mineral Lands Act Regulations.

HONq. A. P. MATHCUSoN: But that regula-
tion had been suspended.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: An
area of 1,600 acres had been mentioned by
the hon. member, but in section 10 of the
Regulations it was provided that "the ex-
tent of ground allowed for each muiner in
any alluvial claim shall not exceed four
chains by four chains," and in sectio 'n 11,
that no miner should mark off more than
lie was entitled to. Then, if only one
man was engaged prospecting, lie could
only hold, as a reward claim, north of the
tropic of Capricorn, 3920 acres, or there-
abouts, with an additional acre and a half
for every man who, beinz a shareholder,
was ait work on the area. There was a
regulation by which, if a man discovered
minerals and. did not report them, he
straightway forfeited all the privileges
whbich had been granted tolhim. That was
another safeguard froni any injury likely
to result from giving the first prospector
a largre reward area. The great point to
consider was where this prospecting was
to take plait. Down in the temperate
regions near the goldfields. some objec-
tions mighit lie raise;d ;but the mineral
regulations provided that a decreasing
area sihould he granted a9ccording to its
nearness to a goldfield. It was very de-
sirable that this enterpri~e should he en-
couraged, and Phould. Mr. Matheson, as%

a. Capitallist, be1 destrious Orl put-chasing
Ly-and-by, hic would most likely have til

opportuniti of doing so. Capitalists Ought
nlot to stanld in the way of any enterprise
iof this descriptioin, and it was to be hopled

*the mnotion would not be passed ;because
this moan, if lie had not the prospect oIf
considerable reward for hiis labours, and

*expenses, would not undertake the journey.
He was a nian likely to, succeed if ainy
J1iaiuonds were to be found, and lie, or

*any other imin possessinge the nWecessary
(litalilieatiolis, ughrt to be)V eniCOUraged to
ittakc the enterprise a success.
* HaN. A. 1P. MATHESON (iii reply):
Onie result of the motion had been to elicit

Ia statemient fromi the Colonial Secretary
definingz the geographical position of the
supposed discovery of diamonds, and bon.
miembers were told that it . s north of
the tropic of Capricorn. That being so.

Pthle statemuent that hie (Mr. Matheson) had
Imade about the areas of leases antl re-
Iward claims,. was subject to somne slight
iidification. He mnight exploin that at

*the stime time the Miningz Regul1ations
were altered to include diamionds aind pre-
vious stonere, further amiendments to the
M1ineral Lands Act were also gazetted, to
which he madee no allusion when the piesp-

*tion wa.% last before the House, because
lie was not aware at the time that these
alterations were intended to atff ect the dia-
mtond mining industry. As the Colonial Sec-
retary had alluded to those further a mend-
meats, hie (Mr. Mfatheson) was entitled to

*point out that the: diamond protection
area and diamond reward claim. so
modified by those regulations, and the
regulations, only applied to diamond '9as-

1 cveries north of the tropic of Catpricorn
The Colonial StEretarv raid these altera-
tions. had bern made after careful con-
rideration ; but membecrs ought to he
shown the absurd it 'y of gazettia these
revulationt in a general way without muen-
tioning that they applied to the diamiond.
industry. The result was that any per-
son who desired to mine for any

Ischeduled mineral, which included building-c
stone, stone for road-making, limestone.
etcetera, was actually puat on worse terms
north of the tropic of Capricorn than he
was souith of that g)eoographical line.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Man y of
thioseL minerals required an annual license.

Diamond ProRpecliuy: L '4 OCTOBER, 1898.1
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HoN . A. P. MATHESON: That was
perfectly true ; but, at the same time, it
was shown how little consideration had
been given to the promulgation of these
regulations. To a very large extent, the
Colonial Secretary miisunderstood the
drift of the motion, the object of which
was that the regulation, making diamonds
a mineral under the Mineral Lands Act,
should be dissented from until regulations
dealing with the diamond mining industry
had been laid on table of the House and
approved. All that wvas asked for was the
postponing of the regulations, w-hich
brought diamonds under the operation
of the existing Mineral Lands Act, which
was asolutely inadequate to deal with
the diamond industry. This industry
required a special set of regulations to
itself:; and nothing the Colonial Secretary
had said had caused him (Mr. Matheson)
to change his opinion. No doubt the dis-
covery of a. 'ayable diamiond mine would
be a. great benefit to the colony, but, at
the same time, the area, provided by these
further amended regulations was too large
for a reward claim for any one man.
There were hundreds of m-en seeking em-
ployment at the present moment in the
colony, and it wras a, great mistake to shut
up so large an area, as 320 acres, plus, he
believed-though he spoke subject to cor-
rection-flO acres for each shareholder.
Humour stated there were a very large
number of shareholders in the syndicate
already formed in Perth to exploit tis
concession, but he could not say whether
it was; true3 because he had no means of
verifying his statement. At any rate, the
proposed area was very much larger than
thc discoverer had a right to expect. The
Colonial Secretary said that, in the 'L~rns-
vaal, the small area was found unworkable.
On the contrary, in the Transvaal the
fact that the area, was small ennlbled a
much larvger number of men to make what
was to them a small fortune, than other-
wise would have been the case,. if there
had been an absurd regulation such as
was now proposed for this colony. The
result of the small area in the Transvaal
and in Cape Colony was that numbers of
men were able to take up small claims
and make considerable profits out of them
i selling them to capitalists, who stepped

in and developed the ground. That stage
wee, not reached until some time after the

diamond industry had started at the Cape
Originally, and so long as, it was feasible,
all the diamond claiinis at the Cape were
worked by individual ininers, or by little
companies of two and three men, with a
windlass and small apparatus such as
might be seen on our own alluvial gold
fields. It was not until miners had got
so deep that they could not keep the
gr-ound from falling in on them, that
amalgamation took place, and the large
companies were formed. That was the
history of the large diamond comipanies
of the Cape and the Transvaal. It was
with, the object of seeing, a number ol
small wen in possession of the claims ill
the same way in Western Australia that
he submitted the motion.

Tnm COLONIAL SECRETARY: How was the
first discovery of diamonds made at thE
Caepe-acidentally I

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: The dia.
inonds were first discovered, hie believed,
by accident. No doubt the discovery ol
diamonds north of the tropic of Capricon
should be rewarded ; but, as lie had said,
320 acres was too large an area, and, at
any rate, the regulations should be placed
on the table, so that they might be dis
cussed by hon. members. He appealed
most earnestly to the House not to sane
tion the regulation, which would end in
an enormous tract of country being locked
up for the benefit of one company.

HON. F. T. CROtiviER: What was the
good of the country now-1

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: Would a man
shut himself out of a fortune, simply be-
cause he could not get a preposterously
large reward claim? A man would make
the best terms he could first, and then go
and get the diamonds; and it was for the
Legislature to fix the proper terms. He
had no desire, to deprive a discoverer of
his reward, but that reward ought to be
commensurate. If the present regulation
were allowed, it would result in the whole
of one side of the country being locked up.
The experience at the Cape had been that
these deposits were not of a very large
extent. Probably, if deposits here were
found similar to those at Kinmberley, 320
acres would cover the whole of the basin,
and there would then be no opportunity
for any other men to go on the ground.
The whole of the ports, and every in-
dustry in connection with the North,
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would suffer to the extent that people
were kept off the land.- If arraungemients
were made to give the discoverer a money
reward, such as he believed had been
given in the case of gold and for minerals,
that discoverer ought to consider himself
fairly treated. There wvas no reason why
the Government should mnake an excep-
tion in the case of diamonds, and give an
enormous area, very much larger than
they would give, or than had been given,
in the case of gold.

Question put and negatived.

WORKMEN'S WALES BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assembly,

and, on the motion of the COLONA
SECRETARY, read a first time.

AGRICUILTURlAL LANDS PURCHASE ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on the mo1tioin Of the COLONIAL
SECRETARY, read a, first time.

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY CONSTRUCTION BILL.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and, on the motion of the COLONIAL
SECRETARY, read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 5.25 pm. until

the next day.

Titesd ay, 41h October, 1898.

I

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION:± OFFICIAL RECEIVER AND
ff15 SPEECH AT COOLGARDIE.

MR. MITCHELL (Murchison), without
notice and by leave, asked the Premier,
in the absence of the Attorney General:
Whether he has seen a paragraph or news-
paper report of a speech delivered by the
Official Receiver while at Coolgardie, a
few days ago; and, if so, what steps he
proposes to take to prevent the recur-
rence Of An official or public officer traduc-
ing the colony, as the Official Receiver
appears to have done.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest): In reply to the hon. member, I
have seen a report in the Perth neffs-
papers of a speech delivered by the Offi-
cial Receiver in Coolgardie, and that re-
port of the speech has been referred by
the Attorney General to the Official Re-
ceiver. with a request for him to state
whether the Tenor. is acurate: and as
soon as we receive a reply from the Offi-
cial Receiver, the Government will con-
sider the matter. I may say the Official
Receiver seems to have gone on some
errand to Coolgardie, and therefore the
Attorney General hast not been able to
get at reply from him :otherwise he would
have been able to have had it before this
time.

QUESTION: BREACH OF PRIVILEGE BY
NEWSPAPERS OUTSIDE THE COLUN VY.

NIa. VO9PER (North-East Coolgardiej,
without notice and by leave, asked the

Question: Official Receiver and his Speech at
Coolgardie-Question: Breanch of Privilege
by Newspapers outside the Colony-Ques-
tion : Alteation of Questions in Notice
Paper-Metropolitan Water Supply and
Administration ; Select Commnittee's Report
-Metropolitan Waterworks Act Amend-
ment Bill, first reading---Streets Closure
(Frenutle) Bill--Coolgsrdie Goldfields
Water Supply Construction Bill, third read-
ing-Prevention of Crimes Hill, third reading
-Message: Assent to Bills-CGoldfields Act
Amendment Bill, consideration resumed on
clause 10, Division, to clause 13, progress
reported-AdjournmenL,

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30

Coolgardic Water Bill.


